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Introduction 

The GLA produces a range of annually updated population projections at both borough and ward level.  

Multiple different projections are produced to meet various user requirements, but in general the variants 

form two groups: those based purely on trends in fertility, mortality and migration; and those that 

incorporate a forecast housing development trajectory.  All projections discussed in this document are of the 

former type and are produced at borough-level. 

This Update outlines the methodology employed in producing the GLA’s 2014 round of trend-based 

population projections.  An Update1 presenting the results of these projections is also available. Further 

Updates will be produced detailing the methodology employed in the GLA’s development-linked borough 

projections and ward-level projections.   

  

                                                           
1 Li, M. (2015) Intelligence Update 03-2015: GLA 2014 round of trend-based population projections - Results  

http://data.london.gov.uk/dataset/2014-round-population-projections
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Overview of methodology 

These projections are produced using a cohort component projection model. Projections are produced from 

the starting point of the most recent census-year for which data is available (now 2011).  At present a 

slightly revised version of the ONS mid-year estimate (MYE) for 2011 forms the base population at the start 

year of the projection. The MYE at ages 0-3 has been amended to better reflect the pattern of births in 

each borough. Each subsequent year’s population is generated by the same process, taking the previous 

year’s projected population as the start point. For mid-year to mid-year periods when the total numbers of 

births, deaths and net migrants are known, the results may be better described as base period estimates. 

The cycle of events that takes an initial borough population and generates a projection of the subsequent 

year’s population is described below and illustrated in the flowchart (Figure 1). 

1) The cycle begins with the initial borough populations by single year of age (0 to 90+) and gender.  For 

the first year, this is the base population, for subsequent years this is the projected population at the 

end of the previous cycle. 

2) The starting population is aged-on and survived to the end of the year by application of survival rates 

(the complement of mortality rates). 

3) Births are calculated by applying fertility rates to the female population. As births occur throughout the 

projection year they are calculated using a combination of the starting and the aged-on and survived 

female populations at the end of the year. 

4) Survival rates are applied to births to project the number that will reach ‘age 0’ at the end of the 

projection year. 

5) The out-migration from each borough to each possible destination is calculated using age and gender 

specific probability rates. 

6) Those migrating to other London boroughs are added in to the relevant destination borough 

populations. 

7) Numbers of in-migrants to London authorities from three UK regions are determined by applying 

migration probabilities to the ONS population projections for those areas. 

8) Numbers of in-migrants from overseas are projected from the historic record of international migrants 

and a constant age and gender distribution of the totals. 

The model outputs estimated and projected population by single year of age and gender from 2001 to 

2041.  Additional reporting outputs are also produced, including: births, deaths, total fertility rates, life 

expectancy at birth, and gross migration flows.   
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Figure 1: Flowchart of the projection cycle 

 

Projection variants 

Two different projection scenarios were modelled, primarily to reflect uncertainty in future migration 

patterns.  These are labelled as the short- and long-term migration scenarios, respectively.  Migration flows 

are the most variable and difficult to project component of population change and the very large scale of 

flows into and out of London makes the projections especially sensitive to the assumptions used.   

The financial crisis of 2008 appeared to trigger a significant change in domestic migration patterns between 

London and its neighbouring regions – both in terms of both the size and age characteristics of those flows.  

There has been much discussion and speculation about how migration patterns may change as the economy 

recovers from the immediate effects of the crisis.  Some of the change in patterns is likely to be entirely 

transitory (linked to problems in the housing market, access to mortgages, etc) while some changes may be 

indicative of a structural shift.  This poses a difficulty when projecting forward 25+ years.  If one considers 

recent patterns to be a temporary aberration linked to the crisis, then to project forward using only recent 

trends is likely to give a distorted view of the long-term future, even though it may yield the best results in 

the near-term.   

For the 2013 round, this issue was addressed by producing three variants (High, Central, and Low) of trend-

based projections.  Each of these variants projected forward to 2017 using a common set of short-term 

migration patterns before conforming to one of three migration scenarios chosen to represent a spectrum of 

possible behaviour resulting from an economic recovery.  This approach produced projections which 

demonstrated strong near-term population growth resulting from recent suppressed domestic out-migration 

as well as a range of longer term growth scenarios reflecting uncertainty about likely post-recovery trends. 
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A simpler approach has been taken for the 2014 round.  Two variants have been produced: one based on 

short-term migration trends only and the other on longer-term trends. 

The short-term variant assumes that recent migration patterns will persist for the duration of the projection 

period.  In this sense it is similar to ONS’s 2012-based subnational population projection and it is 

unsurprising that the results of these two projections are similar for London.  While projections based on this 

approach are suitable for use in the near-term, the GLA has argued that a projection based only on recent 

patterns, especially those which are so heavily influenced by a single event are not a suitable basis for long-

term planning.  When projecting further ahead it is generally better to base assumptions on longer historical 

trends, preferably spanning multiple economic cycles.  To this end, the GLA has produced a variant based on 

the longest period that it was felt could be supported by the availability of adequate migration data.  In 

addition to being more conceptually sound as a basis for long-term projection, using a long-term trend has 

the advantage of yielding more stable projections between successive projection rounds when compared to 

those produced using short-term trends only, as each additional year of data has a smaller proportional 

impact on the overall trend.  This is illustrated in Appendix A: Sensitivity testing. 

The bases for the trends used in short- and long-term scenarios are as follows: 

 The short-term migration scenario bases the volume of migration flows on estimates for the period 

mid-2008 to mid-2013. Age and sex characteristics for domestic flows are based on origin-

destination data from the 2011 Census. 

 The long-term migration scenario bases the volume of migration flows on estimates for the period 

mid-2001 to mid-2013.  Age and sex characteristics of domestic flows are based on a combination 

of origin-destination data from both 2001 and 2011 Censuses. 

The projections are otherwise the same in terms of methodologies and assumptions regarding fertility and 

mortality. 

Note: If comparing results between rounds, the 2013 round High projection is similar in its assumptions to 

the 2014 round short-term migration variant; and the 2013 round Central aligns best with the long-term 

variant. 

Base population 

2011 starting population 

The GLA model uses the ONS 2011 mid-year estimate as the basis of the 2011 starting population.  As was 

the case with the 2001 Census, the GLA considers the number of young children to have been 

underrepresented within the population estimate.  For this reason the numbers of 0-3 year olds in the 

population have been modified to better fit with other sources of data: primarily birth estimates from mid-

2008 to 2011, but also GP registrations and child benefit claimants. 

Back-series 

A series of population estimates prior to the 2011 starting population is required by the model in order to 

generate the rates and probabilities used to project forwards.  When the 2011 mid-year estimate was first 

released, no consistent back-series of estimates was available.  Ahead of the 2012 round projections, the 

GLA produced a set of estimates consistent with the 2001 and 2011 mid-year estimates.   

In summary, this series of estimates was produced as follows: 
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1) Birth, death and gross migration flow totals were taken from ONS estimates.  International inflow 

estimates from mid-2005 onwards (those based on the Migration Statistics Improvement Programme2,3 

methodology) were used unchanged - prior estimates were adjusted to give a consistent set of 

population totals between 2001 and 2011. 

2) A natural change model (no migration component) was used to roll forward the 2001 mid-year estimates 

to create a set of estimates for 2002 to 2011. 

3) The differences, by age and gender, between the natural change model results for 2011 and the 2011 

mid-year estimate were calculated to give an estimate of the net impact of migration. 

4) A proportion of this net impact of migration estimate was apportioned to each year of the natural 

change model estimate, such that the population totals were consistent with the totals arrived at in the 

first step. 

The GLA initially intended this series to serve only as a stop-gap measure until the arrival of the ONS’s own 

back-series the following year.  However, once this was received, the GLA felt that it was unsuitable for use 

in the projection model due to issues with how ONS had accounted for differences between the original and 

Census-based estimates4.  As such, the GLA is continuing to use the series it produced in 2012 and will 

consider refining this series in future. 

Births 

For the 2013 round the first projected year of births (to mid-2013) were based on a linear extrapolation of 

births from recent years (including calendar year 2012).  Subsequent analysis of historic birth data has 

shown that the methodology adopted for earlier rounds of GLA projections, using calendar year births as a 

proxy for subsequent births to mid-year, gave better results for London local authorities than either the 

extrapolation method or relying only on the last mid-year birth estimate.  As such, for the 2014 round 

projections, births for calendar year 2013 are used as a proxy for births in the year to mid-2014.   

Births for subsequent years are projected by applying estimated Age-Specific Fertility Rates (ASFR) to the 

female population age 15 to 49. The ASFRs used in the projections are based on births by age of mother 

and local authority for calendar year 2011.  These rates and an accompanying Intelligence Unit Briefing5 are 

available to download from the London Datastore.   

Assumed fertility rates beyond 2014 follow age-specific fertility trends taken from the ONS 2012-based 

National Population Projections (NPP) (see Figure 2).  The equivalent trend from the 2010-based NPP is 

plotted alongside for comparison.  The 2010-based trend was used for the standard published projections 

from the GLA’s 2013 round. 

Detailed methodology   

1) Base ASFRs are calculated using data from ONS on births by age of mother and estimates of the female 

population.   

2) Raw rates are smoothed before use by applying double-peak Hadwiger expressions to the data.  

3) Total annual births to mid-year 2013 were taken from ONS mid-year estimates.   

4) ASFRs are scaled to be consistent with the mid-2013 to 2014 birth and population projection.  These 

scaled rates are then modified for each projection year by applying the proportional changes in the 

England ASFR from the 2012-based NPP Principal assumption.  

                                                           
2 ONS (2011) Migration Statistics Improvement Programme Final Report 
3 Li, M (2012) GLA Intelligence Update 12-2012: Improvements in Estimating Migration 
4 ONS (2014) 2012-based Subnational Population Projections for England: Report on Unattributable Population Change 
5 Li, M. (2014)GLA Intelligence Update 02-2014: Fertility in London 2001 and 2011 

http://data.london.gov.uk/dataset/fertility-london-2001-and-2011
http://www.ons.gov.uk/ons/guide-method/method-quality/imps/latest-news/msip-final-report/index.html
http://data.london.gov.uk/dataset/improvements-estimating-migration
http://www.ons.gov.uk/ons/about-ons/get-involved/consultations-and-user-surveys/consultations/consultation-on-the-2012-based-subnational-population-projections-for-england/snpp-consult-upc.pdf
http://data.london.gov.uk/dataset/fertility-london-2001-and-2011
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5) As births occur throughout the year, projected births are calculated by applying ASFRs to an average of 

the starting and aged-on-and-survived populations. 

6) Projected births are assigned a gender based on the average sex ratio of the previous five calendar years 

of births in each local authority.  Births by gender were obtained from ONS Vital Statistics tables. 

Figure 2: Proportional changes in TFR relative to 2014 for 2012-based NPP 

 
ONS 2010-based NPP: Principal projection for England; ONS 2012-based NPP: principal projection for England. 

Deaths 

Deaths are calculated by applying Age-Specific Mortality Rates (ASMR) to the male and female populations.  

ASMRs for 2013-14 are based on a linear extrapolation of the previous five years of mortality rate estimates.  

Assumed mortality rates beyond 2014 follow-age specific mortality trends taken from the 2012-based NPP. 

Detailed methodology 

1) Base ASMRs are calculated using population estimates and data from ONS on deaths by age and gender 

for the period 2005-07.     

2) Annual deaths to mid-year are taken from ONS mid-year estimates.  These total deaths are 

disaggregated into four categories: infant males, infant females, non-infant males, and non-infant 

females, based on calendar year data from ONS Vital Statistics tables. 

3) For each of the years from 2008-09 to 2012-13 the base ASMRs are scaled to be consistent with the 

estimated number of deaths and population for that year.  This scaling process took place separately for 

each of the four categories detailed above. 

4) The linear trend of the factors used to scale the mortality rates was extrapolated and applied to the base 

ASMR to give a projected ASMR for 2013-14.  
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5) For subsequent projection years, the mortality rates were modified by the proportional change in the 

ASMRs from the 2012-based NPP Principal assumption. 

Migration 

Migration overview 

The model is built around 37 possible origins and destinations for migrants (see Figure 3).  These are:  

1) the 33 London local authorities 

2) the East of England 

3) the South East of England  

4) the rest of the UK 

5) overseas 

For each London local authority, migration flows are calculated to and from the 36 possible origins and 

destinations (migration within an authority is not included). 

Figure 3: Showing geography of migration units in the GLA population model 
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Migration flows are modelled using sets of age- and gender-specific migration probabilities linking sources 

and destinations.  The exception to this is international inflows, which are based on the average of recent 

observed total flows and disaggregated by age- and gender-specific rates. 

The estimated and projected population of UK regions outside of London is an input to the model taken 

from the ONS 2012-based Subnational Population Projections (SNPP).  These projections only extend to 

2037 and so the 2037 population is used as a proxy for the 2038 to 2041 populations. 

Out-migration to UK regions  

Out-migration from each London local authority to each destination is calculated by applying sets of 

migration probabilities to the resident population.   

 For the short-term scenario, base migration probabilities have been calculated from moves recorded in 

the 2011 Census (commissioned table CT0370) between London local authorities and the South East, 

East and Rest of the UK. 

 For the long-term scenario, base probabilities have been calculated using both 2011 and 2001 Census 

moves (CT0370 and C0330, respectively).  C0330 was only produced for groupings of boroughs rather 

than individual local authorities and the flows were disaggregated between the constituent authorities 

by applying proportional rates derived from the 2011 tables. 

  

1) For each historic year, base migration probabilities are scaled to be consistent with total flows from 

ONS’s published internal migration estimates. 

2) The historic scaled probabilities are averaged to give the set of probabilities to use for 2013-14 onwards.  

For the short term scenario, data for the years 2008-9 to 2012-13 are combined; for the long-term 

scenario, data for 2001-2 to 2012-13 are used. 

3) Scaled migration probabilities are applied to the population to give projected outflows by age, gender 

and destination. 

4) Migrants are removed from the source authority’s population, but no change is made to the destination 

populations. 

International out-migration  

International out-migration from London authorities is calculated in the same way as out-migration to UK 

regions.  In this case, base migration probabilities have been derived from the detailed components of 

change of ONS’s 2012-based SNPP.  

Moves between London local authorities 

Moves from one London local authority to another are calculated by applying sets of migration probabilities 

to the resident population of the source borough.   

Base migration probabilities are derived from moves between local authorities recorded in the 2011 Census 

(commissioned table CT0371).   

The process of scaling and applying the probabilities to the population is essentially the same as that for 

out-migration to UK regions.  Again, five years of past data is used to project forward for the short-term 

scenario, and twelve years for the long-term. However, unlike for regional migration, base migration 

probabilities for both scenarios use only the results of the 2011 Census. 

Migrants removed from the source population are added to the destination population. 
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In-migration from UK regions 

In-migration from the regions is calculated in a similar way as out-migration to them.  The primary 

differences are that ONS mid-year estimates and subnational projections form the source populations, and 

calculated migrants are not removed from the source population, but are added to the destination 

authorities. 

Base probabilities are derived from 2011 commissioned table CT0369 only for the short-term scenario and a 

combination of CT0369 and 2001’s C0281 for the long-term scenario. 

Migration probabilities used to project forward are calculated using five years of past scaled probabilities for 

the short-term and twelve years for the long-term scenario. 

International in-migration 

Projected total international inflows are based on an average of the previous five years’ flows for the short-

term scenario and twelve years for the long-term.  The projected flows remain constant for the duration of 

the projections.   

Historic international inflows are based on those calculated for the GLA’s own population estimate back-

series.  The official estimates of international inflows are considered to have underestimated inflows to 

London prior to mid-2005 (after which point estimates of international inflows become more reliable as a 

result of ONS’s Migration Statistics Improvement Programme).  In ONS’s revised mid-year estimate back-

series, much of the likely underestimate of international flows in this period is accounted for as 

“unattributable population change” (UPC).  While some of this UPC will be accounted for by error in the 

2001 mid-year estimate and internal migration, the GLA feels that assigning most or all of the difference to 

international inflows is the best option for the purpose of producing projections.  

Total flows are disaggregated by age and gender according to rates derived from the components of the 

2012-based SNPP. 
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Appendix A: Sensitivity testing and discussion of variability 

Population projections will change from year to year due to updating of input data and changes to 

methodologies.  For those making use of projections to inform planning and policy decisions, it is helpful to 

have a sense of how large these changes are likely to be in the future.  To this end, the GLA has performed 

a series of sensitivity tests on its trend-based projection model to understand the scale of variability arising 

from variations in migration inputs over time.  The model was configured to project forward from a base of 

2011 using the same fertility and mortality assumptions, but with migration rates determined using a range 

of different periods.  The testing process was carried out in two ways:  

 A series of eight projections was run using five-year periods of migration flows as per the short-term 

scenario, but incrementally changing the period used from mid-2001 to mid-2006, to mid-2009 to mid-

2013.  This gives an indication of the level of variability that might arise from the use of a five-year 

period to determine future migration patterns (as in the GLA short-term scenario and ONS subnational 

projections). 

 

 A series of eight projections was run in which the period of migration flows used to determine future 

patterns incrementally increased from five to twelve.  Each period began in mid-2001 and was extended 

by a year in each successive run, the end point ranging from mid-2006 to mid-2013.  This gives an 

indication of the variability in the projected population as additional years of data are added to the 

trend.  This process mimics the migration methodology employed in the long-term trend projection.  

 

Figures 4 and 5 show the trajectory of London’s total population in each projection run of the first and 

second series respectively. A comparison of the two charts indicates that the projections based on a fixed 

five year trend show a higher degree of variation than those based on a trend extending onwards from 

2001. 
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Figure 4: Results of first series: projected population for each model run 

 

Figure 5: Results of second series: projected population for each model run 
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Figure 6 shows how the projected total population of London in 2031 changes for each of the two sets of 

projections.  The difference between the highest and lowest projection for the first series is 670k persons, 

more than twice the range of the second series (330k). 

Figure 6: Sensitivity testing results: 2031 projected total population, London 

 
This test provides information about how much variability to expect in future projections.  Assuming that 

migration remains as changeable as it has been over the previous decade, users should be prepared for 

projections based on a five-year trend to exhibit at least the magnitude of variation seen in the first test 

series.  This should be considered a minimum as it assumes no revisions to past migration estimates or 

projection methodology, and no significant changes to mortality and fertility assumptions. 

While the variability of projections based on a fixed period migration trend can be expected to remain 

constant over time, projections using a trend that extends over time can be expected to exhibit 

progressively lower variability, as each additional year added to the estimate series makes a smaller 

proportional contribution to the overall trend than the year that preceded it.   

Focussing on the total population of Greater London as a whole has the effect of masking much underlying 

variability in the projections.  Changes in the age structure of the projected population can have significant 

implications for planners, especially as the current household projection methodology employed by DCLG 

relies on applying age-specific household formation assumptions to population projections. 

Variability in results for individual local authorities is much larger than for London as a whole.   This is 

illustrated in Figures 7-10, which chart the distribution of projected population change from 2011 and 2031 

by local authority for each test series.  These show the very substantial variation in projected growth for 

many local authorities.  This variation is substantially smaller in the results of the second test series. 
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Figure 7: Distribution of projected growth, first series, Inner London authorities 

 

Figure 8: Distribution of projected growth, second series, Inner London authorities 
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Figure 9: Distribution of projected growth, first series, Outer London authorities 

 

Figure 10: Distribution of projected growth, second series, Outer London authorities 
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Official projections produced by ONS over the last decade showed far greater variation in projected 

population for London than in our sensitivity test results.  This is largely due to the effect of periodic 

revisions of past migration flows and population estimates, as well as variations in mortality and fertility 

data, which are specifically excluded from the sensitivity testing.   

Figures 11 and 12 illustrate the projected London population from the 2006, 2008, 2010, and 2012-based 

subnational projections.  The range in results between projections is 1.3million.   

Between the 2008- and 2010-based outputs alone, the projected population increased by almost one 

million persons.  This is in large part a consequence of the revision of international inflow estimates as part 

of the Migration Statistics Improvement Programme (MSIP), which led to significantly increased estimates 

for London as a whole. 

Figure 11: Comparison of ONS projections: total population London 

 
ONS 2006, 2008, 2010, 2012-based subnational population projections 
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Figure 12: Past ONS projections: projected 2031 total population, London 

 
ONS 2006, 2008, 2010, 2012-based subnational population projections 

 

Figures 13 and 14 illustrate the variability in projected growth by local authority for the same ONS 

projections.  The spread of projected growth in these outputs is very large for many authorities.  In 

authorities where international migration estimates were significantly revised as a result of the MSIP 

program, e.g. Newham and Waltham Forest, a significant step-change in projected growth can be seen 

between the variants produced pre- and post-MSIP.  
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Figure 13: Distribution of projected growth, ONS SNPP, Inner London authorities 

 
ONS 2006, 2008, 2010, 2012-based subnational population projections 

 

Figure 14: Distribution of projected growth, ONS SNPP, Outer London authorities 

 
ONS 2006, 2008, 2010, 2012-based subnational population projections 
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Sensitivity testing: conclusions 
 The testing process gives an indication of the minimum level of variability that might be expected from 

successive series of population projections as patterns of migration change over time.   

 Basing projections on longer time-series of past migration trends reduces the level of variation between 

successive outputs. 

 The test scenario outputs based on a five-year trend indicated variability in the projected total London 

2031 population of 670 thousand persons. 

 The test scenario outputs based on an extending longer-term trend indicated variability in the projected 

total London 2031 population of 330 thousand persons.  This variability can be expected to reduce over 

time as the migration series grows in length. 

 Projections for smaller geographic areas exhibit greater variability than for larger ones. 

 Real world projections show markedly higher variation than the idealised scenarios used in the testing 

process due to changing mortality and fertility assumptions and revisions to past migration estimates. 

 Some local authorities demonstrate far higher levels of variability than others, reflecting the relative 

volatility of the past migration patterns. 

 Planners and policy makers should maintain an awareness of the likely scale of variability when using 

population projections within the evidence base of their work. 

 The results of projections based on longer time series will be more stable than those based on recent 

trends only.  This can be advantageous for long-term planning work where large fluctuations between 

successive projections than those based on short-term assumptions.   

 In cases where there has been a recent change in behaviour that is expected to persist or progress it may 

be appropriate to use projections based on short-term trends only. 
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